The 2006 NAELB Annual Conference Offers These Informative Speakers:

**Dr. Barry Roberts** will captivate your attention with the story of obstacles that he has overcome. If you ever feel that you need some inspiration in order to keep focus in your business, Dr. Roberts' presentation will surely provide it. After hearing his fascinating life story, from the horrible car crash that caused him to lose his right arm to becoming the captain of the sheriff's department, you will Never Lose Focus when business reveals obstacles again.

Dr. Roberts will keep your focus while helping you in the day-to-day operations of your business. Learn about this incredible man and his exceptional motivation to overcome what life has thrown at him.

*Attend Dr. Roberts' Opening General Session, Never Lose Focus! On Friday, April 21 at 8:00 a.m.*

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Debbie Allen**'s focus on marketing through her motivating presentation will keep you entertained and informed. She will show you how to stop wasting thousands of dollars on ineffective marketing. Discover dozens of highly effective, low-cost marketing strategies that are easy to implement and create FAST results every time. Debbie is the author of four books, including her award winning, *Confessions of Shameless Self Promoters™* now published in five countries.

Debbie’s expertise has been featured in numerous publications, including the *Who's Who of Experts*, *Entrepreneur*, *Selling Power*, *Sales & Marketing Excellence* and *Franchising Magazine*. She now addresses over 75 organizations and more than 100,000 business people each year, sharing her insightful success strategies and secrets to marketing success.

*Attend Debbie’s Keynote Presentation, Proven Sales & Marketing Strategies that Guarantee Shameless Success!, during lunch on Friday, April 21 at Noon.*